
AASA Board Meeting Minutes
Sunday, June 14, 2020
6:30pm Zoom Meeting

Attendance: Amy, Shawn, Jason, Brandon, Heather, Tim, Emmy, Stephanie, Rick, Mike, Steph

Amy shared numbers for Registration so far.

Might want to combine the U9 and U10 boys but keep the girls separate since the numbers are 
larger. 
Leave registration open until we start

Info that needs to be put together: 
-Do’s and Don’ts of practice (what to expect: no restrooms, no throw ins etc)
-Waiver
-Parent expectations
Heather will send out expectations and this other info out to parents

Waiver: parent and player responsibility (by checking this or registering you are signing a 
waiver)
-send a google form out to all registered players

Masks: Masks will be ready at Cowing on Wednesday. Katie S. will also make some for coaches

Sanitation: Jason will check with Panther and other places for Sanitizer (alcohol) to use to 
sanitize equipment. Will also get 8 spray bottles to put it in. 

Pinnies: players are to keep a pinnie throughout the season and take it home and wash it after 
every practice.

Jason and Emmy will get bags of equipment to all the coaches

Nets: Some were put up today. We still need nets at Lincoln-Jason will check on nets at Lincoln

Emmy would like to send out coaches contact info to parents in case they need to contact them 
due to illness. 
Will ok with coaches first, if ok, will send this info out in an email stating who their coach is.

Are fields going to be striped? This would be helpful. Maybe put dots on the outer edge as a 
guideline for kids to put their belongings on. Rick will talk to Nate about striping fields

Amy will send Emmy the roster info on Tues night. 

Motion made by Amy to adjourn the meeting, 2nd by Heather, all in favor. 
Meeting adjourned at 7:21pm


